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Welcome to the first edition of the River Idle Catchment Partnership newsletter. Going 

forward, we hope you will make the most of this regular opportunity to update 

partners on your projects and to share information and news related to the water 

environment in our catchment. With this in mind, please send your submissions, news 

articles, press releases and links through to the Catchment Host for future inclusion—

see the contact details at the end of this newsletter! 

Lively Up the Maun 

The first phase of this exciting 

project funded through Severn 

Trent’s ‘Cash for Catchments’ fund is 

due to get underway shortly. EMEC 

Groundworks will be commencing 

work at Spa Ponds Nature Reserve 

to help reduce erosion and run off 

which can add to sedimentation in 

the River Maun. Over the summer, 

there will be a number of volunteer 

days arranged to help with 

eradication of the invasive non-

native species Himalayan balsam, 

with more work on the river banks 

planned for the autumn. 

Priority  

Catchments 
The aim of the priority catchment is to create an 

abstractors group to improve access to water and 

improve the environment. On the 15th January 

2019 the Environment Agency  held the first 

workshop to introduce the Idle and Torne priority 

catchment and to start to create the abstraction 

group. Attendees included abstractors, IDB, NFU, 

NE, RSPB, Hansons, Water Companies, Wildlife 

Trusts, Canal  and River Trust  and Woodland 

Trust. The day involved presentations on what a 

Priority Catchment is and how we can work 

together to find potential trials to carry out in the 

area to improve access to water and the 

environment. We have approximately 50 possible 

ideas to look at and explore further. 

If you currently abstract within the Idle and Torne 

catchment or have an interest in the way water 

resources are managed, then you have the 

opportunity to join the catchment group and use 

your experience and knowledge to develop 

solutions to unsustainable abstraction and limited 

access to water. 



The benefits of a 
Catchment Based 
Approach 
Here in the Idle catchment, we are 

one of the 108 National 

Partnerships working locally to 

benefit the water environment. 

CaBA have released the summary 

details of the annual benefits 

analysis of Catchment Partnership 

work nationally. As you can see, 

there are many benefits to working 

in partnership at a catchment level. 

We will shortly be asked to 

contribute to this year’s analysis, so 

please start thinking about what 

you have been up to in 2018/19 

and be ready to feed this through 

to the Catchment Host. 

Nottinghamshire Biodiversity Action 
Group Annual Forum 
The theme of this year’s forum, held at Nottingham Trent 

University’s Brackenhurst campus, was wetlands. Delegates 

gathered on the 11th of January to hear about a number of 

local and national wetland initiatives, including an update 

from the River Idle Catchment Partnership. We had some 

very positive feedback, so hopefully we have been able to 

further spread the message about the work of Catchment 

Partnerships in Nottinghamshire. The afternoon site visit 

included a look at some work to reduce the impacts of 

flooding through installation of ‘leaky dams’ (see photo). 

These help to reduce the peak of storm flows to benefit 

downstream properties, but can also reduce sediment 

inputs and encourage local infiltration—a multi-benefit 

solution! 



News from our Catchment Agricultural Advisor 

Phil has been out and about as usual, talking to farmers and landowners about the 

Severn Trent Environmental Protection Scheme (STEPS). This provides grant funding to 

farmers within the borehole Source Protection Zones for infrastructure and land 

management improvements aimed at protecting the groundwater in our catchment. 

These interventions range from cover crops and fencing, to pesticide wash down areas 

and biofilters. Phil and Claire were both out at a Rainworth farm just before Christmas 

talking to farmers about cover cropping and its positive impact on soil health overall. 

Contacts 
River Idle Catchment Partnership: Claire Sambridge csambridge@nottswt.co.uk 

Lively up the Maun: Claire Sambridge csambridge@nottswt.co.uk 

Priority Catchments: Becky Stewart becky.stewart@environment-agency.gov.uk 

The CaBA National Group: https://catchmentbasedapproach.org/  

Nottinghamshire Biodiversity Action Group: http://www.nottsbag.org.uk/ 

Severn Trent STEPS: Phil Billings pbillings@nottswt.co.uk 

If you’d like your story to be featured here in 

the next newsletter, please get in touch! 

SPACE FOR 

YOUR NEWS 

HERE! 



Dates for your diary 
River Idle Management Partnership meeting  

Tuesday 26th February 2019 1.30pm—4pm Idle Valley Rural Learning Centre, Retford 

Sherwood Catchment Partnership meeting  

Wednesday 17th April 2019 Venue and times tbc 

Funding Opportunities 
Postcode Local Trust  http://www.postcodelocaltrust.org.uk/    

Up to £20,000, deadline 20
th

 February 2019 

Short-term, designated funding is available for new projects, or significant 
expansions of existing projects, in Great Britain that improve green spaces, 
increase community access to outdoor space, or support renewable energy and 
flood prevention. 

Veolia Environmental Trust  https://www.veoliatrust.org/funding/   

Up to £28,000, next deadline 28
th

 February 2019, then 30
th
 May 2019  

The funding is for capital improvement projects at a single site that fall in one of the 
following categories: Community buildings and rooms, Outdoor spaces, Play and 
recreation or Biodiversity. Projects must be in the vicinity of a qualifying Veolia site 
Veolia sites within EMD catchments are at DE74 2PY & NG19 0FL. Use postcode 
checker on website to confirm if location is eligible. 

Greggs Foundation – Local Community Projects Fund https://
www.greggsfoundation.org.uk/grants/local-community-projects-fund  

£2,000, deadline 28
th

 February 2019 

Grants are available for not-for-profit organisations based in local communities in 
England, Scotland and Wales to deliver projects or provide equipment to people in 
need at the heart of their local communities. 

IGas Energy Community Fund http://www.igascommunityfund.co.uk/index.html 
£5,000, deadline 28

th
 February 2019 

Grants are available to community groups for projects that have clear social 
benefits for people living in areas close to IGAS oil and gas sites. Projects should 
tackle issues faced by rural communities and make a positive contribution to the 
social fabric, environment, economic development or regeneration of the area. 
Support a wide range of project types, the most relevant is Environmental and 
wildlife projects – especially those involving improvements to communal land (e.g. 
Local Nature Reserves). Public access is essential. Relevant IGas sites for this 
area include one near the R. Trent near Saundby (DN21 1AY), one SE of Robin 
Hood Airport (DN10 6ET) and one NW of Retford (DN22 8QF). 

EA HOTLINE—Spotted a possible pollution incident? 

Call 0800 80 70 60 to report your sighting 
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